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The first half of 2019 has 
been focused on the PIMA 
transformation with a 
tremendous amount of 
progress happening behind 
the scenes. While the PIMA 
staff has been working 
diligently on the upcoming 
conference and the new 
website, our Executive 
Director Ann Dieleman, 
the Board of Directors and 
I have been working to 
enhance our governance 
and organizational 
structure to make positive 
long-term changes for 
PIMA. In doing so, we took 
a look at key areas related 
to Bylaws, Committees and 
PIMA Advisory Forums. 

First, we spent significant 
time reviewing the current 
Bylaws and proposing 
modernized language. 
Created in 1970, the Bylaws 
language needed to better 
reflect our practices. In 
addition, we revisited 
language describing 
our Member Types to 
reduce confusion among 
prospective members 
and better align with our 
changing industry. The 
membership approved 
these changes at its June 
18 Business Meeting in 
Nashville.   

President’s Message

Dave Armstrong
PIMA President

Continued on Page 5
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Or give 
them a 
reason 
to stay?

L E A R N  M O R E  A T :  F R A N K L I N - M A D I S O N . C O M

According to a recent study*, annual attrition rates for financial institutions hover at 

11%. But 45% of consumers reported they would stay if their bank offered loyalty, 

discounts or rewards programs. Franklin Madison can help you keep your customers by 

showing them you care about their financial well-being. As the leader in delivering 

industry-best insurance products and Smarter Marketing services, we can help you 

provide financial security to families when the unexpected happens.

W O U L D  Y O U  R A T H E R  W O R K  T O  

K E E P  C U S T O M E R S  F R O M  L E A V I N G ?

*Cited from a 2016 study conducted by Accenture.
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The key theme from the fall 2018 member survey 
was that members most value opportunities to 
network and collaborate with peers. With your 
input and ideas we began working on membership 
enhancements to provide more ways to connect 
with the PIMA community of industry leaders. Here 
are a few highlights of what’s been underway:

Extra Networking Events – at PIMA conferences 
including two receptions at Consumer Insights 
in Nashville; and mark your calendar for a PIMA 
Networking Breakfast at InsureTech Connect on 
September 25 in Las Vegas.

Meeting App – In addition 
to seeing the agenda and 
attendees, conference 
registrants now have the 
ability to message one another, 
schedule 1:1 meetings and 
engage with one another 
through the app.

New Website – A fresh new look, easy navigation, 
greater focus on members-only resources—as well 
as general membership information for prospects. 
And, we made it easier for members and prospects 
to find PIMA with a new URL at www.pimainsights.
org and consistent social handles @PIMAInsights. 

Online Forums & Interest Groups – In addition 
to in-person Advisory Forums and Interest 
Groups at conferences, PIMA now provides online 
opportunities year round. Pose questions about 
relevant topics, share articles or request assistance 
from PIMA’s 400+ peers in the financial services and 
insurance industry. Visit www.pimainsights.org and 
select “community.”

Online Industry & Career Center - Members now 
have access to an online library of industry-specific 
materials including speaker presentations, member 

contributed articles, case studies, whitepapers and 
online job postings. Visit www.pimainsights.org.

Improved Member Directory - Members have access 
to a new and improved proprietary online directory 
that includes types of product lines members 
provide or distribute and services offered. Member 
updates will be real time and searchable, eliminating 
the need for a printed Buyers Guide & Directory. 
Visit www.pimainsights.org.

Research – To ensure PIMA continues to create 
new value for members, PIMA is exploring the 
development of materials that report on trends and 

areas of interest, which are unaddressed elsewhere. 
PIMA is surveying members about relevant topics 
and we thank you for your feedback.

Thank you to the PIMA Board of Directors, 
conference chairs, committee members and 
the PIMA staff for their help bringing these new 
member benefits to life! And, a special thank you 
to our members for your input, your ideas and your 
continued support and willingness to evolve with 
PIMA. The PIMA Community is stronger with you in it.

Please reach out any time. You can also find me in 
Chicago September 14-19; at InsureTech Connect in 
Las Vegas September 23-25; and InsurTech Week in 
Des Moines October 15-18.

Ann Dieleman 
PIMA Executive Director

From the 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

In the last issue I mentioned PIMA was gearing up for a great 2019! Thank you for your 
input, ideas and your agility as we’ve been transforming PIMA to continue to be the source 
for executive leaders in group sponsored benefits distribution to create business growth, 
connect with thought leaders and cultivate relationships.

We began working on membership 
enhancements to provide more ways to connect 
with the PIMA community of industry leaders.
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Second, we modified our Committee structure, 
creating new ones and sun setting others. The 
chairs have been creating charters and building the 
teams of volunteers. Today, we have six standing 
committees each chaired by a member of the Board. 
Please join me in thanking them for helping lead us 
through an important year of change and creating 
a solid foundation for these committees to thrive 
and create meaningful progress. To volunteer, please 
email membership@pimainsights.org and let us 
know how you’d like to serve the organization.

• Executive: Chair: Dave Armstrong, President
• Finance: Chair: Kevin Garvin, Treasurer
• Nominating: Chair: Shannon Warner, Immediate 

Past President
• Programming: Chair: Barb Baumann, Director at 

Large
• Sponsorship: Chair: Scott Berlin, Director
• Insights Awards: Chair: Kelly Abeles, Director

Third, one of the great benefits of PIMA is the 
opportunity to share thoughts and ideas with 
other executive leaders across the industry. PIMA’s 
Advisory Forums and Interest Groups are ideal for 
engaging with other members. With extended times 

at meetings and our new online communities, the 
chairs have been creating new formats to drive even 
greater dialogue. I want to thank these chairs for 
their leadership.

Advisory Forums:
• Agency CEO: Chair - Chris Burke
• Distributor: Chair - Jean-Marie Lovett
• Product Provider: Chair - Elizabeth Johnson
• Business Partner: Chair - Patrice Nolan

Interest Groups:
• Legislative & Regulatory: Chair - Mike Griffin

I’m looking forward to continuing our progress and 
growth the second half of the year. We have an 
amazing community of 400+ individual members 
who have contributed to what you are experiencing 
today. I want to thank you for your support of PIMA. 

President’s Message  (Continued from page 1)

Amalgamated Life Insurance Company
333 Westchester Avenue, White Plains, NY 10604

914.367.5000  •  866.975.4089

www.amalgamatedlife.com

Life is a marathon requiring a steady partner to meet today’s challenges 
and help working people over the � nish line to greater security and 
peace of mind.

For product information, contact: solutions@amalgamatedlife.com

VOLUNTARY SOLUTIONS—

KEEPING PACE WITH TODAY’S NEEDS

• Accident

• AD&D

• Critical Illness

• Dental

• Disability

• Hearing

•  ID Theft 

• Legal

• Portable Term Life

• Whole Life Insurance

Winners aren’t born. They develop with discipline, knowledge and a 
steadfast commitment to their goals. 

In 1943, Amalgamated Life Insurance Company was created to meet 
the needs of working people and their families. Today, we remain 
dedicated to helping working people and their families achieve 
� nancial security by providing affordable insurance solutions, while 
maintaining an unwavering commitment to excellence, as evidenced
by our 40+ years of consistent A.M. Best “A” Ratings (Excellent).

A WINNING LINE-UP 
Amalgamated Life is recognized for its award-winning customer service 
and portfolio of competitive group and voluntary bene� ts. Our group 
products include: term life, medical stop loss, disability, and specialty 
drug cost management service.

At Amalgamated Life Insurance 
Company, Working People Always 
Come in First.
Celebrating 75 Years of Meeting the Needs of Working 

People with High Quality Insurance Solutions.

4/C Amalgamated Life_7.5x5.indd   1 4/30/19   12:02 PM
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An entire industry held its breath on June 
28, 2012, as the Supreme Court rendered its 
first decision to uphold the Affordable Care 
Act, also known as Obamacare, clearing 
the path for the first significant health care 
reform in over five decades. Neither that 
decision, nor the implementation of the 
ACA, truly reformed health care. It reformed 
health insurance but did little to truly work 
to bend the cost curve in health care.

The Blue Cross and Blue Shield system is the largest 
private health insurer in North America, and their entire 
business model—including the business model of Blue 
KC—is primarily based on claims processing. This left 
the organization searching for new and compelling 
ways of creating value in a category that is seeing 
more change than any other, and there was a lingering 
fear of being left behind. For Blue KC, the time for 
innovation and potential disruption was now. There 
was a clear understanding Blue KC could not continue 
to thrive merely as a claims processor. They needed 
to be part of a full societal solution to the healthcare 
challenges their members and community face. 

It was against this backdrop that Danette Wilson, 
CEO of Blue KC, formed the Blue Innovation Group in 
September 2015. The group was comprised of senior 
leadership with the singular mission of identifying 
strategies that could help Blue KC achieve what 
is known in the industry as the Quadruple Aim: 1) 
Improve the Patient Experience, 2) Achieve Improved 
Population Health, 3) Reduce Costs, and 4) Improve 
Work Life for Providers.

Over a twelve-week period in late 2015, the Blue 
Innovation Group identified ten potential initiatives 
to vet. One idea, an entrance into primary care, rose 
to the top.

Coinciding with the work of the Blue Innovation Group, 
Blue KC came to Barkley in early 2016 with a challenge: 
help them better understand the needs of the Millennial 
Generation and identify some potential directions 
to create value and relevance for this emerging 
membership group. What began as a study quickly 
evolved into an entirely new way to approach healthcare 
for Blue KC—and a new experience, product, model and 
brand focused on primary care was born. 

Topline Approach & Process
Barkley engaged internal strategy and intelligence 
teams with an immersive ethnographic study on how 
people actually experience, perceive and mentally 
“frame” the modern healthcare system. Most 
importantly, Barkley talked with them about how the 
healthcare system impacted their lives by leveraging 
a panel of consumers via a series of in-home 
interviews and early stage co-creation sessions. 
Working in conjunction with Blue KC, Barkley dug 
into the root problems consumers faced, while also 
imagining potential desired concepts for their ideal 
health offerings and experiences. 

Based on findings, and the initial conceptual ideas, 
Blue KC decided to invest in a more expansive 
innovation initiative termed “Start Fresh.” This initiative 
was aimed to help vertically integrate a care and 
insurance offering—allowing members to receive 
all their primary care from one Care Team, with no 
copays, no deductibles and no charges for any services 
or procedures performed at the Care Center locations. 

Building a 
patient experience 
TO DIVERSIFY 
IN THE 
HEALTHCARE 
CATEGORY

Sam Meers
Barkley

Spira Care Exam Room
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When members need service beyond the primary 
care at Spira Care, they have access to an EPO 
network where a standard deductible applies. 

The second phase of study merged ethnographic 
work into the design of a robust experience and 
operating model. This phase included two important 
research initiatives—a full front-stage and back-stage 
co-creation—using a panel of consumers to design 
key features of a new primary care experience. This 
combined co-creation findings with a quantitative 
conjoint analysis study to determine the market size 
opportunity and overall appeal of the concept and 
features through the eyes of consumers. 

Findings & Insights
Research demonstrated how deeply alienated 
the typical health insurance consumer is from the 
health system at-large. While many people on the 
Barkley and Blue KC teams entered this process with 
assumptions about consumer desire for a technology 
solution, we uncovered that even when their medical 
care itself is good, insurance or some other issue 
creeps into their lives in ways that are both confusing 
and infuriating. Solving for this frustration—while 

delivering superior HUMAN care—became essential. 
Human-to-human connection, not technology, was 
integral to the success of the Spira Care initiative.

It was also a belief that, whatever was developed, it 
had to do everything possible to make the insurance 
“plan” itself invisible. A central idea had to be 
identified—what Barkley calls a Red Thread—that 
could provide direction and lead decision-making in 
order to elevate the brand to a higher purpose. That 
Red Thread was the belief that “Healthcare is a place, 
not a plan.” The team forged ahead with a mantra of 
“more place, less plan.”

Solution & Design Phase
Healthcare is a place, not a plan, was the statement 
that drove the beliefs and behaviors of the project 
team as the new offering was built out. The concept 
was simple. Healthcare is a physical place—the place 
where you receive the care you need. But it’s also 
a personal place, a place that needs to be focused 

exclusively on the individual—where the patient, 
not the system—is at the center of everything. It’s a 
virtual place—it uses human-centered technology to 
improve access to care and to the information the 
patient needs to manage their health. Finally, it’s a 
mindset—a place that stays in the patient’s mind as 
the trusted resource for keeping them well. 

Meanwhile, all the annoyances of “the plan” 
disappeared. And when the patient needs the plan, 
they have a personal Care Guide—a new role—who 
helps them navigate where they need to go. A whole 
new technology platform streamlined things like 
“explanations of benefits,” care planning, scheduling 
and care records/data.

Throughout a majority of 2017, a group of cross-
functional teams from Blue KC, Barkley, clinical 
partners, architects, and consulting companies 
specializing in process engineering and technology 
worked together to build the front-stage and back-
stage of the actual in-market offering. Throughout 
the development process, Barkley led the 
integration, designing and testing of the product and 
experience with actual customers and employees. 
Barkley’s work extended through all elements of 
the larger ‘brand operating system,’ including brand 
look/feel, customer experience, environmental 
design, digital design, sales process support and 
workforce/culture development.  

From coordinating an exhaustive naming exercise for 
the new brand to picking the fabric for waiting room 
pillows, Barkley worked with Blue KC to determine 
how to pull the Red Thread through at every level of 
the consumer, and employee, experience. 

Through this process, Project Start Fresh evolved 
into Spira Care—a tangible, integral brand for Blue 
KC members that imparts a sense of simplicity, 
compassion, competence, humanity and an 
aspiration for a greater future.

Outcome
Spira Care was launched in 2018 with two Care 
Centers with a 20% enrollment of members. In the 
18 months since opening, a total of five Care Centers 
have opened and enrollment has surpassed the 
aggressive goals set by Blue KC.

Due in part to the business model, Spira Care 
became the least expensive offering from Blue KC 
to their group clients and one of the most simple 
and streamlined options. The Barkley and Blue KC 
partnership, coupled with the ambition of designing 
the future of the healthcare experience, resulted in 
an entirely new value and relevance for Blue KC—an 
offering entirely designed for members, by members.

Spira Care Crossroads Exterior
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For over 60 years, we have invested in a dedicated 
team of professionals with an exclusive focus– 
serving the a�  nity and group membership 
marketplace. That’s the New York Life experience.

We’ve kept the promises we made to protect 
the people we insure and their benefi ciaries. 
We’ve been able to stand by them because 
each promise is backed by our proven 
fi nancial strength.

Let’s start the conversation today.

A good plan starts with 
an experienced team.

©2019 New York Life  Insurance Company, 
51 Madison Avenue, New York, NY 10010 
SMRU 1718960

newyorklife.com/groupmembership

Dan O’Brien 
Vice President Sales & Marketing 
914-846-3345
dobrien@nyl.com

Gabe Cabrera 
Corporate Vice President Sales 
914-846-4057
gcabrera@nyl.com

Insure. Prepare. Retire.
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Franklin Madison Announces New Partnership 
with Sirius America
Franklin Madison Group LLC (“Franklin Madison”), 
a leader in insurance marketing serving financial 
institutions, announced it has entered into a 
strategic partnership with Sirius America, a U.S.-
based insurer and reinsurer. The Sirius partnership 
is part of Franklin Madison’s ongoing investment in 
product innovation and distribution development 
for banks and credit unions. 

Franklin Madison and Ethos Partner to Bring 
Faster and More Affordable Life Insurance
Franklin Madison, a long-time leader in insurance 
marketing serving financial institutions, has 
announced a partnership with Ethos, the company 
making life insurance accessible, affordable and 
simple. Through this partnership, Ethos’ term life 
insurance offering will be offered to the over 3,500 
financial institutions Franklin Madison serves.

Forrest T. Jones & Company Launches National 
Professional Liability Insurance Program
Forrest T. Jones & Company (FTJ) announced that 
it has completed an agreement with Arch Insurance 
Company to serve as the Program Administrator 
for Arch’s accountants professional liability 
insurance program. FTJ will market, underwrite and 
administer the program under its ProDefender™ 
product line to CPAs and CPA firms with annual 
revenues up to $5 million. The program will be 
offered to eligible accountants on an admitted 
basis in 28 states.

AGIA Announces New Hire
Chris Burke, CEO of AGIA, is pleased to announce 
that G. Scott Whitaker (Scott) has joined AGIA as 
Senior Vice President of Business Development. 

Mercer Announces New Hire
Michael Guglielmo, State Professional Occupations 
Leader of Mercer, is pleased to announce that Jack 
Witherspoon has joined Mercer Health & Benefits 
as Senior Associate responsible for sub-producer 
relationships for Lawyers Professional Liability. 
Jack succeeds Richard O’Regan, who retired 
in October 2018 after 30+ years at the Marsh & 
McLennan Companies.

The Honorable David J. Shulkin, M.D., Joins 
ArmadaHealth Executive Committee
Dr. Shulkin brings to ArmadaHealth a distinguished 
career of leadership and accomplishments through 
his many roles in health systems, academic 
institutions, clinical practice, and government 
service, highlighted by a demonstrated focus on 
quality in healthcare. Most recently, Dr. Shulkin 
served as Secretary of the Veterans Administration 
(V.A.) under President Donald Trump and as Under 
Secretary for Health, having been appointed 
by President Barack Obama and confirmed 
unanimously by the U.S. Senate under both 
administrations. 

Gilsbar Celebrates 60 Years of Partnership and 
Innovation
Gilsbar is proud and excited to be celebrating our 
60th anniversary this month. Gilsbar was founded 
in 1959 by Henry J. Miltenberger with one client 
and one goal, to provide unsurpassed customer 
service and create and administer health and life 
insurance related solutions that help our clients 
manage their risks. 

AGIA’s AVP of Human Resources Wins United  
Way Award
Mei-Ling Fry, who is the Assistant Vice President 
of Human Resources at AGIA Affinity was awarded 
Outstanding Employee Campaign Manager by 

inside PIMA

For over 60 years, we have invested in a dedicated 
team of professionals with an exclusive focus– 
serving the a�  nity and group membership 
marketplace. That’s the New York Life experience.

We’ve kept the promises we made to protect 
the people we insure and their benefi ciaries. 
We’ve been able to stand by them because 
each promise is backed by our proven 
fi nancial strength.
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an experienced team.

©2019 New York Life  Insurance Company, 
51 Madison Avenue, New York, NY 10010 
SMRU 1718960

newyorklife.com/groupmembership

Dan O’Brien 
Vice President Sales & Marketing 
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dobrien@nyl.com
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Corporate Vice President Sales 
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Insure. Prepare. Retire.
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Fifty-eight percent of consumers have reported that they are looking to purchase identity 
protection services1. Are you prepared to meet their needs?

Due to an increase in the frequency and size of recent data breaches, many consumers are worried about the security of 
their personal and sensitive information. Partner with Generali Global Assistance to provide the protection your customers 
are seeking. In addition to generating significant revenue – in a short time, with minimal effort – you will also build lasting 
loyalty as consumers are looking to purchase identity protection from companies they already know and trust. 

Build
Select one or more 

packages containing 
the identity protection 

features most 
relevant to your 

customers.

Brand
Choose from  

client-branding,  
co-branding, or 
Generali Global 

Assistance  
branding options.

Plan
Develop launch 

and engagement 
strategies with 

support from Generali 
Global Assistance’s 

award-winning 
marketing team.

Launch
In as little as 30 

days, your program 
is live – including a 

customized portal & 
24/7, U.S. based,  

award-winning 
resolution assistance. 

Grow
Dedicated account 
directors provide 

analytics and 
guidance to further 

drive revenue.

Grow Your Revenue  
with Identity Protection

For more information on how you can generate revenue and build brand loyalty, contact 
marketing@us.generaliglobalassistance.com or visit generaliglobalassistance-IDP.com.

1. 2017 ID Theft & Cyber Crime Research Report, Generali Global Assistance 

Generali IDP for BizGrowth 03.indd   1 1/24/18   10:17 AM

Member Benefit Solutions
Turnkey program and marketing administration

- Professional liability

Partnership marketing and sales

- Personal and commercial 
  insurance a�nity programs
- Non insurance member 
   benefit programs

Association management services

www.gallagher-a�nity.com

Kevin Garvin
President, A�nity - North America

Arthur J. Gallagher & Co.
+1 (630) 285-3802

United Way of Santa Barbara County. The award 
recognizes outstanding leadership and contribution 
to the United Way’s programs. Fry first became 
involved with the United Way in 2003 and has led 
a committee to develop fundraising campaigns and 
initiatives at AGIA for the last three years.

Fidelity Rating Elevated to “A” (Excellent)
A.M. Best Company has announced that it has 
elevated its Financial Strength Rating for Fidelity 
Security Life Insurance Company to A (Excellent). 
A.M. Best is one of the four leading rating agencies 
for U.S. insurance companies. The rating upgrade 
coincides with FSL’s 50th anniversary year. The 
Company also achieved financial milestones by 
exceeding $1 billion in assets and $1 billion in total 
annual premium within the last year.  

Mercer Announces New Association Leader
Mercer is pleased to announce that Eric Bassett, 
Senior Partner, will be heading up our Association 
and Multi-Employer Solutions business under a 
single entity, Mercer Affinity. Eric began his 33-year 
health care career working for health care vendors. 
He began his consulting career with Mercer 22 
years ago working with some of Mercer’s largest 
clients.  Eric is located in Dallas, TX.

Send us your news! Please send announcements, 
employee changes, new products, etc. to pima@
pimainsights.org.
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CUSTOMIZED
BENEFITS
FOR ASSOCIATIONS OF ANY SIZE.

As a leading third-party administrator for associations, 
brokers and insurance carriers, AmWINS provides 

marketing, implementation, customer service, policy 
issuance, reporting and claims services. We will handle all 

the details so you and your client don’t have to.

WHY PARTNER WITH AmWINS?

 9Over 25 years of 
administration experience

 9Turnkey programs

 9Tailored benefits
 9Market relationships

 9Program Expertsamwins.com

• Online Communities - Members have at their 
fingertips an online community of 400+ leaders 
in the insurance and financial industry—a 
platform ideal for sharing industry knowledge, 
updates and opportunities.

• Industry Articles - Members have access to 
an online library of industry-specific materials 
including speaker presentations, articles, case 
studies, whitepapers and research. 

• Online Directory - The new member online 
directory features members’ product lines and 
services making customized searches easy. 

PIMA Launches New Website, 
INCREASES ONLINE RESOURCES 
FOR MEMBERS

Find PIMA at 
our new address

pimainsights.org

PIMA launched a new Website that offers members more than just a 
new look and feel. The site provides additional resources for members, 
including online communities, industry articles, and an improved Member 
Directory.
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CUSTOMIZED
BENEFITS
FOR ASSOCIATIONS OF ANY SIZE.

As a leading third-party administrator for associations, 
brokers and insurance carriers, AmWINS provides 

marketing, implementation, customer service, policy 
issuance, reporting and claims services. We will handle all 

the details so you and your client don’t have to.

WHY PARTNER WITH AmWINS?

 9Over 25 years of 
administration experience

 9Turnkey programs

 9Tailored benefits
 9Market relationships

 9Program Expertsamwins.com
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Discover our passion for Associations.  
The Prudential Insurance Company of America has been partnering with Association/Affinity groups,  
brokers and TPAs for more than 70 years, bringing robust services and innovative solutions to their  
members. In fact, our valued relationships are at the heart of everything we do – empowering us to  

leverage our expertise and ultimately help members protect what means most to them.

A focus on members. An eye for innovation. 
Revitalized Customer Experience  
Easy enrollment process applies  
integrated solutions to address  
customer needs.

Smart Financial Wellness Tools
Help members reach financial goals  
and protect against key risks.

Award-Winning Marketing
Featuring advertising, creative services, 
social, strategy, print production, results 

analysis and reporting.

Expanded Resources & Capabilities
Access to innovative products, technology 
and resources enterprise-wide.

45352941013994-00001-00

For more information please contact John W. Kelly,  
Director of Association Sales, by emailing  
john.w.kelly@prudential.com or calling 1-985-624-5224. 

Prudential.com/associations

A HISTORY BUILT ON TRUST. 
A FUTURE TO LOOK FORWARD TO.

Group Insurance coverages are issued by The Prudential Insurance Company of America, Newark, NJ

Engage with  us on social media
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Accelerate Your Growth 
Through Better  
User Experience!

Improve your website's UX. 
Free Consultation 
from a UX Master

www.uxmaster.com/PIMA

Discover our passion for Associations.  
The Prudential Insurance Company of America has been partnering with Association/Affinity groups,  
brokers and TPAs for more than 70 years, bringing robust services and innovative solutions to their  
members. In fact, our valued relationships are at the heart of everything we do – empowering us to  

leverage our expertise and ultimately help members protect what means most to them.

A focus on members. An eye for innovation. 
Revitalized Customer Experience  
Easy enrollment process applies  
integrated solutions to address  
customer needs.

Smart Financial Wellness Tools
Help members reach financial goals  
and protect against key risks.

Award-Winning Marketing
Featuring advertising, creative services, 
social, strategy, print production, results 

analysis and reporting.

Expanded Resources & Capabilities
Access to innovative products, technology 
and resources enterprise-wide.

45352941013994-00001-00

For more information please contact John W. Kelly,  
Director of Association Sales, by emailing  
john.w.kelly@prudential.com or calling 1-985-624-5224. 

Prudential.com/associations

A HISTORY BUILT ON TRUST. 
A FUTURE TO LOOK FORWARD TO.

Group Insurance coverages are issued by The Prudential Insurance Company of America, Newark, NJ

Engage with  us on social media

@PIMAinsights @PIMAinsights @PIMAinsights
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Part 1 of a 2-part 
conversation 
addressing system 
infrastructure and data 
security.

Kim (marketing): As a 
marketer, I’m focused 
on our customer 
experience and making 
it incredibly easy for 
our prospective and 
existing customers 
to work with us. That 
involves a really flexible 
and human-centered 
experience that’s 
rooted in technology. 
Can you tell me about 
how we’re making that 
vision a reality from a 
technology standpoint? 

John (IT): Yes, 
because it’s not just 
marketing. It’s not just 
a website. We need 
to consider the policy 
administration aspect 
(the back-end systems) 
of the customer 
experience. We need to 
ensure the technology 
is in place to support 
an enhanced customer 
experience as they 
are talking with AMA 
Insurance customer 
service representatives 
on the phone. We’re 
doing it together, 
which I think is unique 
to have this level of 
coordination between 
our teams.

Kim: Yes, we are 
absolutely doing it 
together. We have to 
in order to make this 
digital transformation 
truly successful. Can 
you tell me what 
kind of systems 
are we looking at 
that are driving our 
transformation? 
Because I know 
there are probably 

A Digital 
TRANSFORMATION IN 
ACTION

Excerpts from a conversation 
between AMA Insurance’s 
Information Technology and 
Marketing leaders

Kim Brown 
AMA Insurance  
Agency, Inc.

John Pahl 
AMA Insurance  
Agency, Inc.
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technology systems 
that are really critical.

John: We need to find 
platforms that allow us 
to support our business 
today as well as scale 
for tomorrow. If you’ve 
configured your 
administration platform 
in a certain way 20 
years ago, it probably 
doesn’t support the 
products that you want 
to offer today or in the 
future. It has nothing 
to do with being fancy 
or cool. It’s important 
to have a platform that 
gives us both stability 
and agility to grow. 

Kim: In marketing, we 
say it’s an art and a 
science. Because there 
are rules but also a 
lot you need to feel 

out and test. There 
are many options. Is 
that the same for your 
technology?

John: Yes, there are 
many ways to do it. For 
me, it’s taking a look 
at that core system. 
How do we make it so 
it’s not a three year 
system but something 
we can grow into for 
many years? As our 
customers’ needs 
evolve, it’s important to 
have an administration 
platform that can 
support new products 
the business may 
decide we need in the 
future, not just what we 
have today. And that 
can be a completely 
different architecture 
in your backend core 
system. 

Kim: When I talk to 
people about “Digital 
Transformation”, I 
think the biggest 
misconception is that 
it has a beginning 
and end. Okay, we’ve 
transformed! Done! Not 
at all. The real meat of 
a digital transformation 
is actually upgrading 
IT infrastructure to be 
more agile to adapt 
to a future state that 
may not be clear yet. 
Exactly to what you’re 
saying – it’s about 
supporting the business 
today and building a 
foundation to allow 
teams like marketing 
to flex and grow as 
the marketplace and 
customer needs quickly 
change over the next 
decade. Without the 

work your team is 
doing, we won’t be able 
to provide the most 
relevant and authentic 
experience to our 
customers. 

(The next column will con-
tinue the conversation as we 
dive into data transferring to 
power customer experience 
and security.)

bindable.com

Solutions For Modern
Insurance Distribution

Inspired by our clients’ commitment to their members, AGIA has been  
creating and energizing affinity programs for some of the largest and most 
iconic associations, unions and affinity groups for more than 60 years.
For case studies and more information, visit AGIA.com.

All members are not the same, but they share one thing.

An affinity toward their organization.  
The one they belong to. 

 The group that shares their passion.

AGIA Pima Ad 3-625x5.indd   1 6/3/19   7:58 AM
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New Member  
SPOTLIGHT

Founded in 1943, Amalgamated Life Insurance 
Company has since grown into a leading provider of 
comprehensive insurance solutions operating in all 
50 states and the District of Columbia.  The company 
provides competitive group products including term life 
(including AD&D), as well as voluntary products such 
as accident, critical illness, whole life, portable term life, 
identity theft protection, and a hearing aid discount 
program, among others. Since 1975, Amalgamated 
Life has consistently earned the “A” (Excellent) Rating 
from A.M. Best Company attesting to its strong 
fiscal position.  The Company is a member of the 
Amalgamated Family of Companies.  

Why we joined PIMA?
“The affinity market is a strategic initiative for 
Amalgamated Life and we hope to broaden our 
knowledge and relationships in this area. We see PIMA 
as a long-term strategic partnership.”

Mission Statement
We are dedicated to helping working people and 
their families achieve financial security by providing 
affordable life, health and pension products and 
services while maintaining an unwavering commitment 
to excellence.

 

LOCATIONS

•  White Plains, NY  
    (Headquarters) 

•  Lincoln, RI

•  King of Prussia, PA

 • Salem, NH

Amalgamated Life 
Insurance Company joined 
the PIMA community in 
December 2018.
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Our commitment to the market  
and the customers we serve  
is at the heart of what we do.

Let our dedicated team help you deliver relevant solutions 
to your clients. Call John Underwood at 763-442-4348.

securian.com

400 Robert Street North, St. Paul, MN 55101-2098 
©2019 Securian Financial Group, Inc. All rights reserved.

F84608-9  2-2019  DOFU 2-2019

Securian Financial is the marketing name for Securian Financial Group, Inc., and its affiliates.

INSURANCE
INVESTMENTS
RETIREMENT

1.877.256.6215  |   www.aon.com/affinity

Aon Affinity thanks the 
Professional Insurance 
Marketing Association 
for its commitment to the 
affinity benefits industry

Aon empowers results for clients by using proprietary 
data and analytics to deliver insights that reduce 
volatility and improve performance.

Aon's affinity business practice employs multi-channel 
distribution and a blend of digital and traditional direct 
marketing, e-commerce, and social media to match 
customers and their needs with the right solution.

Proud to be a PIMA member since 1975
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Kelly Abeles 
Prudential

The Importance of  

FINANCIAL WELLNESS 
FOR YOUR MEMBERS

Why does it matter?
As leaders and 
innovators in the 
insurance industry, we 
are all too familiar with 
the financial challenges 
facing Americans today.  
From the parents who 
have to choose between 
saving for retirement 
and saving for their 
child’s college tuition, 
to baby boomers who 
are struggling to care 
for aging parents as well 
as their own children, to 
those who are faced with 
a $50,000 hospital bill—
overcoming a financial 
obstacle is something 
that impacts all of us at 
some point in our lives. 

That’s why it’s so 
critical that we embrace 
financial wellness—
inspiring members who 
are at the heart of all 

we do to start planning 
today, taking steps 
to help protect their 
income and their loved 
ones, so they can realize 
their dreams tomorrow. 

Our Current State
To help your members 
achieve financial 
wellness, it’s important 
to first understand 
its current state in 
America:

• 63% of Americans 
live paycheck to 
paycheck1  

• The most common 
cause of worry about 
the financial future 
for most Americans 
is the idea they will 
never be able to 
retire and will have to 
work as long as they 
are able.2

• Americans’ 
burgeoning student 
loan debt now 
exceeds any other 
type of consumer 
debt, except 
mortgages.3  

The Journey to 
Financial Wellness  
Helping your members 
understand that 
financial wellness is 
possible—if they find the 
right balance between 
living for today while 
preparing financially for 
tomorrow—is the first 
step. The educational 
content you can 
provide, research, and 
solutions that uncover 
gaps in their financial 
plan will be invaluable 
to their future and to 
their families.    

It is up to us to empower 
association members 
so they can achieve the 
financial future they 
envision. There are 
many ways to do this, 
including providing 
members with access 
to innovative Protection 
and Longevity Risk 
product solutions as well 
as a robust Financial 
Wellness Center 
featuring helpful tools 
and educational articles. 

To help your members 
begin their journey 
to Financial Wellness, 
please contact John W. 
Kelly at (985) 624-5224. 

1 American Payroll 
Association, “Getting Paid 
in America” Survey, 2016.

2 Prudential 2018 Financial 
wellness Census

3 Federal Reserve Bank 
of New York, “Quarterly 
Report on Household 
Debt and Credit,” 
February 2017, https://
www.newyorkfed.org/
medialibrary/interactives/
householdcredit/data/pdf/
HHDC_2016Q4.pdf.

1021236-00001-00
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DIRECT MARKETING 

SUCCESS
National Mail Marketing is a full 
service direct marketing company 
providing turnkey solutions needed to 
design, implement, manage, analyze and 
refine successful affinity and insurance 
direct mail and digital programs 
since 1974. We are direct marketing 
experts, working in conjunction with 
our clients to design, produce and 
execute successful campaigns. Large or 
small, rely on us to handle your affinity 
marketing needs. 

MARKETING  
• Campaign Management 
• Creative  
• Graphic Design 
• Imagery 
• Premiums  
 

LIST & DATA  
• List Procurement 
• List Management 
• Data Processing 
• Data Security 
• Modelling 

PRODUCTION  
• Printing 
• Lettershop 
• Personalization 
• Bindery 
• Postal Optimization  
 

FORMAT 
• Direct Mail Packages
• Email/Digital Marketing 
• Self Mailers 
• Postcards 
• Cards  

National Mail Marketing
610.544.8200 • www.natlmail.com

NMMC PIMA Ad 7.5 x 5 H.indd   1 4/22/19   4:24 PM

WE SEE THE POSSIBILITIES.

The Hartford® is The Hartford Financial Services Group, Inc. and its subsidiaries, including issuing company Hartford Life and Accident Insurance Company. Home Office is Hartford, CT.  
© 2019 The Hartford. 7467 NS 04/19

CONTACT US TO LEARN MORE.
Greg Pihl: 860.547.2483, gregory.pihl@thehartford.com  
Mark Wilkman: 860.547.2347, mark.wilkman@thehartford.com 
TheHartford.com/association

LET US HELP YOU DELIVER RESULTS
•  Increase Annual Sales
•  Improve Profit Margins
•   Reduce Marketing Expenses

The Hartford has over  

50 years of direct 

marketing experience 

in the Association 

marketplace.

•  Omni-Channel Marketing
•  Retention and Cross-sell Strategies
•  Modeling and Analytics

•  Creative and Web Development
•  Print Production Management
•  Dedicated Account Service Team

PROVIDING STRATEGIC MARKETING SOLUTIONS
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The Agency CEO Forum met in person for 
a one-day meeting on May 9 in Chicago. The 
meeting, led by Forum Chair Chris Burke of AGIA, 
addressed several timely topics, including Innovation 
& Differentiation Strategies, Staying Competitive & 
Creating Growth, and Managing Changing Customer 
Relationships. In addition, the group invited Greg 
Jacobson, CEO of the Jacobson Group to present 
on “Hiring the Right Talent.” The group engaged 
in productive dialogue, sharing knowledge, best 
practices and resources. The Agency CEO Forum 
meets in person three times a year: during the 
January Industry Insights Conference, in Chicago 
each spring; and during the June Consumer Insights 
Conference.

Agency Member CEOs Meet in Chicago, 

SHARE KNOWLEDGE ON 
KEY TOPICS

INNOVATIVE DIRECT MARKETING SOLUTIONS

Helping today’s insurance providers:
• Maximize conversions with direct mail retargeting
• Increase customer loyalty with highly targeted trigger programs
• Get to market quicker while achieving the greatest cost savings

To learn more visit us at sg360.com

 

®
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Gold
AAOIC Wire Wizard

Silver
MOAA Long-Term Care Mailing

Bronze
Pearl Insurance Website

The Insights Awards (formerly the Marketing Methods Competition) 
launched in 2019 with a new name and fewer, more simplified categories. 
The intent in reducing the number of categories (11 to six categories) was 
to increase participation by broadening the criteria for the competition. 
PIMA received 41 submissions this year and announced placements for 
the six categories as well as Best of PIMA and Judge’s Choice at the 
Consumer Insights Conference June 17-19 in Nashville. Congratulations to 
the following members!

PIMA Insights Awards Launches with 

NEW NAME AND CATEGORIES

Insights Awards
An annual competition recognizing

outstanding achievements in marketing

2019

2019 Award Winners

Gold
Health Insurance Open Enrollment Campaign

Silver
Integrated Campaign Boosts TAP/MC

Bronze
AFSPA

Gold
Gmail List Marketing Drives App Starts

Silver
No Placement

Bronze
AFS Alumni Benefits

Gold
Customer Experience Initiative Fuels EA+ Retention Rates

Silver
NEA Group Term Life Issuance Offer

Bronze
No Placement

Category 2 | Solicitation For Guaranteed-Issue/Simplified-Issue Product

Category 3 | Solicitation For Underwritten Product

Category 5 | Conservation/Retention

Category 4 | Customer Cross-Sell And Upgrade Marketing

Category 6 | Self Promotion/Branding/Awareness

Category 1 | Lead Generation

Gold
AICPA Profile Optimization Campaign

Silver
AVMA Life FPO Future Purchase Option

Gold
AICPA Financial Wellness Initiative

Bronze (Tie)
Upsell Creative Rotation

Bronze (Tie)
IEEE Term Life Upgrade

Bronze (Tie)
AVMA LIFE Hide & Seek

Bronze (Tie)
AICPA Social Media

Silver
Every Moment Counts Securian Purchase Option

Judges Choice Best of PIMA
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Supplemental insurance has 
come a long way. For decades, 
supplemental benefits, also 
known as voluntary benefits, 
were viewed as additional perks, 
akin to discounts on computers 
or flowers. They were rarely an 
essential part of the benefits 
packages offered by brokers and 
employers.

However, as companies began 
looking for ways to manage rising 
health care costs, employers and 
brokers began to take a different 
approach. And with the launch 
of high-deductible health plans 
(HDHPs), as well as the Affordable 
Care Act, supplemental 
coverage quickly became an 
essential component to worksite 
benefits offerings. Matching a 
supplemental plan with HDHPs 
has become a common practice 
in benefits plan design to help 
protect the employees from out-
of-pocket expenses.

Now, the evolution of 
supplemental plans continues. 
With the global growth of the 
gig economy and the transient 
nature of today’s workforce, 
millions of individuals are no 
longer part of traditional worksite 
benefits plans. They must instead 
find individual coverage on 
their own, piecing together a 
comprehensive plan from scratch. 
And yet, they have the same 
need, or perhaps an even greater 
need, for supplemental plans to 
augment their individual major 
medical coverage. 

These trends have opened 
up a new channel to market 
supplemental plans such as 
accident, cancer and critical 
illness coverage directly to 
consumers, giving them access to 
the same coverage as benefits-
eligible full-time employees. At 
Aflac, we have kept one foot 
firmly planted in the individual 
and direct marketing space for 
this exact reason.

With millions of Americans in 
need of help but unable to access 
supplemental plans through 
work, the question becomes how 
best to reach them. Carriers face 
two primary challenges in hoping 
to solve this problem: how to 
foster consumer understanding 
and how to reach the consumer.

Challenge 1 - Consumer 
understanding
Most Americans don’t just 
wake up one day and say, “I 
need a critical illness plan.” 
Indeed, according to the 2018 
Aflac WorkForces Report, 56% 
of employees spent less than 
a half hour researching their 
benefits options during the last 
open enrollment period.1 But 
when presented with the value 
proposition effectively, most will 
quickly come to understand how 
a supplemental plan can benefit 
them. Bridging that gap requires 
carriers to execute creative 
marketing strategies, especially 
without the advantage of a 
reputable or well-known brand. 

Jeramy Tipton 
Aflac

Charting the evolution 
OF SUPPLEMENTAL INSURANCE
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Challenge 2 - Reaching the 
consumer
At Aflac, we have found that to 
reach the most consumers, and 
do so successfully, carriers should 
feel emboldened to target their 
marketing at organizations and 
locations that inspire thoughts 
of financial responsibility. For 
example, Aflac has previously 
targeted customers at car 
dealerships, realty offices, and 
life or health insurers. One can 
easily see how the leap from 
buying a new car to purchasing 
an accident insurance policy is 
hardly a leap at all.

The same general theory 
applies to banks and financial 
advisors, as well. Where else 
but a bank does someone 
thoroughly examine their fiscal 
decision-making? A forward-
thinking marketer might even 
extend his or her reach to 
professional associations or 
fraternal organizations—for many 

transient or gig workers, these 
affinity groups have come to 
replace the typical occupational 
camaraderie of a workplace. 
The opportunities for marketing 
supplemental coverage are only 
limited by the creativity of the 
carrier and their partners.

To take the next step in its 
evolution, supplemental coverage 
cannot be limited strictly to 
worksite and health sales. With 
an increased presence outside 
the workplace, carriers can reach 
a whole new potential customer 
base and unlock future growth. 
Meanwhile, partners can generate 
incremental revenue and provide 
a solution that their customers 
need. By any estimation, that’s a 
win-win-win. 

Jeramy Tipton is the vice 
president of Distribution 
Expansion and Consumer-Driven 
Markets at Aflac. With nearly two 

decades of experience in sales 
and marketing, Jeramy has led 
teams through the development 
and design of many industry 
firsts for enrollment technology 
decision support and marketing 
capabilities.

This article is for informational 
purposes only and is not 
intended to be a solicitation.

1 The 2018 Aflac WorkForces 
Report is the eighth annual study 
examining benefits trends and 
attitudes. The surveys, conducted 
by Lightspeed, captured responses 
from 1,700 benefits decision-makers 
and 2,000 employees across the 
United States in various industries. 
For more information, visit 
AflacWorkForcesReport.com.

Aflac herein means American 
Family Life Assurance Company 
of Columbus and American Family 
Life Assurance Company of New 
York. WWHQ | 1932 Wynnton 
Road | Columbus, GA 31999.

In the world of insurance, one 
size does not fit all. That’s why 
Alliant Insurance Services offers 
a comprehensive portfolio of 
insurance products and 
administrative services designed 
to fit your needs. It’s a tailored 
approach that will keep your 
bottom line looking sharp.

How does 
your insurance 
program size up?

• Property and Casualty

• Employee Benefits Consulting

• Voluntary Benefits Administration

• COBRA Administration

• Workers’ Compensation

• Financial Products and Services

• Association/Union 
Benefit Administration

 

For more information 
contact:

David Hudon
203.568.8229
dhudon@alliant.com

© 2018 Alliant Insurance Services, Inc. All rights reserved. Alliant Employee Benefits is a division of Alliant Insurance Services, Inc. CA License No. 0C36861
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Legal happens in life. 
That’s why ARAG is 
here to help.

With ARAG® legal insurance, individuals are 
connected with local network attorneys when 
they need legal help.  

© 2019 ARAG North America, Inc. 600034

Learn how ARAG can help you:
Visit: ARAGlegal.com/partners

Call: 800-758-2860

Limitations and exclusions apply. Insurance products are underwritten by 
ARAG Insurance Company of Des Moines, Iowa, GuideOne® Mutual Insurance 
Company of West Des Moines, Iowa or GuideOne Specialty Mutual Insurance 
Company of West Des Moines, Iowa. Service products are provided by ARAG 
Services, LLC. This material is for illustrative purposes only and is not a 
contract. For terms, benefits or exclusions, call 800-758-2860.

We also help businesses, associations and affinity groups enhance the value 
of their benefits without the hassle of plan administration. Here are just a few 
perks of working with us:
• Complete plan and product 

customization
• Dedicated account management
• Customer service call center
• Enrollment resource center
• Custom marketing materials and 

website creation

Need a physician? Call one anytime, 
anywhere with DialCare! Through 
Careington’s telemedicine company, 
DialCare, individuals and their families can 
access licensed physicians 24 hours a day, 
365 days a year. Visit us at dialcare.com 
to learn more.

This is not insurance.

Here’s something to smile 
about – receive top-quality 
discounts on dental,  
vision, and virtual access  
to physicians 24/7!

Careington International Corporation 
designs, develops and supports industry-
leading products and services characterized 
by affordability, integrity, transparency, 
simplicity and value. 

Our most popular products help individuals save 
on their health care expenses.

• Onsite, state-of-the-art fulfillment 
and mail center

• HIPAA-compliant and PCI- 
compliant entity 

• Superior client and customer 
experience

To learn more, call Careington 
today at (800) 441-0380 or visit 
careington.com.

Insurance products are issued by ReliaStar Life Insurance Company (Minneapolis, MN) and 
ReliaStar Life Insurance Company of New York (Woodbury, NY).  Within the State of New York, 
only ReliaStar Life Insurance Company of New York is admitted, and its products issued. Both are 
members of the Voya® family of companies.  Product availability and specific provisions may vary 
by state. Voya Affinity Group, 20 Washington Avenue South, Minneapolis, MN 55303 
174045 1/1/2019  ©2019 Voya Services Company. All rights reserved. EB1214-46778-1219

Focused on delivering an exceptional 
customer experience to both our Affinity 
business partners and the clients they serve.

We are Voya.
Outline fonts!!!

Voya Financial® helps Americans plan, invest and protect 
their savings — to get ready to retire better. With a clear 
mission to make a secure financial future possible — one 
person, one family, one institution at a time — Voya’s 
vision is to be America’s Retirement Company®.

Call 800-372-5288 today.
Find out what Voya can do for you.

193030-PI-PIMA-MAG-PAD

Want peace of mind? 
Contact us to see how we can help.
Shannon Warner | 309.679.0172
shannon.warner@pearlcompanies.com

WE EXIST FOR ONE PURPOSE:

TO HELP OUR CLIENTS AND 
CUSTOMERS FOCUS ON  

LIVING WITHOUT WORRY.

pearlinsurance.com/purpose
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The U.S. Department of Labor (DOL) has 
filed notice it will appeal a recent U.S. District 
Court decision that struck down key portions 
of the final rule on association health plans 
(AHPs) issued by the DOL last year.  

The DOL also has issued guidance clarifying the 
types of AHPs affected by the District Court 
decision and what affected AHPs and their members 
should do in the wake of the decision.

In June of 2018, the DOL issued a final rule 
expanding the types of associations that would 
qualify to sponsor AHPs to include associations 
formed primarily for the purpose of sponsoring 
health benefits and associations comprised of 
employers in the same state or metropolitan area 
even if the members were in different trades, 
professions or businesses.  Prior to the final rule, 
generally speaking, only associations formed for 
purposes other than sponsoring health benefits and 
limited to employer members in the same trade, 

profession or business would qualify to sponsor 
an AHP.  The final rule also allowed AHPs to offer 
benefits to “working owners”—i.e., sole proprietors 
without employees.  Under prior guidance, an AHP 
could not include working owners.  

On March 28, 2019, the U.S. District Court for the 
District of Columbia issued a decision striking down 
these key provisions of the final rule, effectively 
negating the final rule’s most important aspects.  On 
April 26, 2019, the DOL filed notice it would appeal 
the District Court decision.  The Court of Appeals 
could reverse some, or all, of the lower court ruling, 
but resolution of the appeal will take some time.  In 
the interim, AHPs and their partners should evaluate 
their operations in an environment where the final 
rule no longer applies.

Guidance issued by the DOL after the District 
Court’s order clarifies several key points:

• Only AHPs formed under the final rule are 
affected by the District Court decision. AHPs 
formed according to the more stringent criteria 
applied by the DOL under guidance pre-dating 
the final rule are not affected.

Department of Labor Appeals  

AHP COURT DECISION AND  
ISSUES NEW GUIDANCE

Joe Holahan 
Morris, Manning & Martin, LLP
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• AHPs formed under the final rule should not 
continue to market the plan or sign up new 
employer members.

• The DOL will not take enforcement action 
against AHPs that continue to provide benefits 
to members who enrolled in good faith 
before the District Court’s decision, but non-
enforcement only applies through the end of the 
plan year or contract term that was in force at 
the time of the decision. HHS is taking the same 
position with respect to carriers insuring AHPs.

• The DOL and HHS will not pursue parties for 
potential violations of law stemming from 
actions taken prior to the District Court’s 
decision in good faith reliance on the final 
rule’s validity, so long as the parties meet their 

obligations to participants and beneficiaries to 
pay health benefit claims as promised.

The DOL and HHS are encouraging states to adopt 
a non-enforcement policy consistent with their 
approach.  State insurance regulators presumably 
will want to minimize any harm to AHP participants 
by allowing AHPs affected by the District Court 
decision to wind down or transition operations in an 
orderly fashion.  Nevertheless, AHPs should carefully 
evaluate the enforcement posture of regulators in 
the states where they operate and watch for further 
regulatory guidance in this area.

Joe Holahan is an attorney with Morris, Manning & 
Martin, LLP.  He may be reached at (202) 408-0705 
or jholahan@mmmlaw.com.

The approved changes are reflective of the vision for the association as well as modern legal practices 
and include:  

• Overall—Modernize to reflect current membership and current governance practices 

• Member Types—Make it easier to join PIMA by reducing confusion around the language used to describe 
Member Types 

• Board of Directors and Committees—Provide balanced representation of all Member Types 

• Governance Focus—Enable the organization to adapt to member needs by migrating Bylaws back to 
Governance rather than embodying policies and procedures  

Membership Approves 

BYLAWS CHANGES
In an effort to continue to grow and adapt to the changing needs of the membership, 
PIMA’s Bylaws—originally created in the 1970s—needed to be modernized. The bylaws 
changes were approved by the PIMA membership at the Business Meeting on June 18 
during the Consumer Insights Conference in Nashville. 
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INNOVATION,
S E R V I C E,
R E SU LT S !

Mercer colleagues 
remain dedicated to 
providing our clients 
and constituents with 
the creativity, strategy 
and exceptional 
customer service 
needed for success 
in today’s marketplace.

For more information, contact Eric Bassett
1-214-220-6264 / eric.bassett@mercer.com

www.mercer.com

S E R V I C E,S E R V I C E,

Copyright 2019 Mercer LLC. All rights reserved.

Mercer PIMA 1/4 page ad
Size: 3.625” x 5”
Color: 4/C

WE HAVE AN AFFINITY 
FOR INSURANCE  

MARKETING.
Whether you are working with employers,  

associations or other consumer affinity groups,  
we know how to acquire and retain policyholders.  
We build marketing strategies to ensure that your 

brand stands out from the rest, helping to drive sales 
and increase policy enrollment.

So, if you’re looking for a strategic insurance  
marketing partner that will impact your business,  

let’s chat.

growwithfarm.com 
716.989.3284  •  jfecher@farmbuffalo.com

Providing a broad range of  
Accident & Health insurance products 
and services crafted to help protect the 
financial security of the individuals  
we insure.
We work directly with our clients to 
deliver products that meet their unique 
needs by offering customized Voluntary 
and Enhancement Benefits.
To learn more, please contact us  
at 877.297.4225.

Chubb  
Affinity Solutions

chubb.com

Chubb is the marketing name used to refer to subsidiaries of Chubb Limited  
providing insurance and related services. For a list of these subsidiaries, please 
visit our website at www.chubb.com.  Insurance provided by ACE American  
Insurance Company and its U.S. based Chubb underwriting company affiliates.  
Chubb, 202 Hall’s Mill Road, Whitehouse Station, NJ 08889-1600. ©2019 Chubb. 
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PIMA New and Reinstated Members 
JANUARY – JUNE 2019
Distributor Members 
Bindable

Cranbury Professional Services

Direct Benefits

FIGO

HBI

Massmark, Inc.

TruStage

Product Provider Members
Aflac

Amalgamated Life Insurance 

Company

Crum & Forster

Business Partner Members
Barkley

Ideal Concepts

Identity Guard

Kitewheel

Munich Re

Sass Advisors

To learn more about all that we have to offer your clients and their members, contact Lance Dordick, 
Assistance Vice President of Sales, at Ldordick@metlife.com or call 908-963-7933.

Solutions that can help meet members’ 
current needs, and future plans.
We partner with you to provide expertise, guidance, and member benefit plans that can help  
make your association more attractive to the people who make it successful.

Discover MetLife’s comprehensive benefit solutions  
Offering your members a broad suite of products can help keep members engaged.  
Our customer-focused solutions include:

Term Life  |  Accidental Death & Dismemberment  |  Disability  |  Dental  |  Vision   
Business Overhead Expense  |  Auto and Home  |  and more

Like most insurance policies, insurance policies offered by MetLife and its affiliates contain certain exclusions, limitations, exceptions, waiting periods, reductions and 
terms for keeping them in force. A MetLife representative can provide you with costs and complete details.

Insurance products and services provided by Metropolitan Life Insurance Company and its affiliates. 

Certain claim and network administration services for vision coverage are provided through Vision Service Plan, Rancho Cordova, CA (VSP). VSP is not affiliated  
with Metropolitan Life Insurance Company.

Auto and Home insurance is issued by Metropolitan Property and Casualty Insurance Company and its affiliates, all with administrative home offices at 700 Quaker 
Lane, Warwick, RI 02886.

Metropolitan Life Insurance Company  |  200 Park Avenue  |  New York, NY 10166
L0519514536[exp0521][All States]    © 2019 MetLife Services and Solutions, LLC

SAVE THE DATES!

Industry Insights Conference
January 23 - 26, 2020
PGA National Resort

Palm Beach Gardens, FL

Consumer Insights Conference
June 15 - 17, 2020

Hyatt Regency Austin
Austin, TX

Industry Insights Conference
January 27-31, 2021
Hotel Del Coronado

Coronado, CA

PIMA Meet Up @InsureTech Connect
September 25, 2019

MGM Grand
Las Vegas
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THANK YOU TO OUR 
2019 LEVEL SPONSORS

DIAMOND
AmWINS Group Benefits • Franklin Madison • MetLife

New York Life • Prudential

GOLD

Alliant • Amalgamated Life Insurance Company
Anderson Direct, LLC • Aon • Arthur J. Gallagher & Co. • The Hartford • Intechnic

National Mail/Marketing Corporation • Securian Financial • SG360o

SILVER

AGIA Affinity • ARAG • Barkley • Bindable• Careington • Chubb • FARM Buffalo 
ID Experts • Mercer Consumer • Pearl Companies • Voya Affinity Group


